Rules of the Snack Shack


No one under 18 permitted in the snack shack
 Hats must be worn
 Gloves must be worn when handling food

Preparing to Open the Snack Shack
1. Open cash drawer: count money ($80 change should be there to start) and
sign paper verifying the count.
*CONTACT KATE NERI IMMEDIATELY AT 508-439-0192 IF LESS THAN $80 *
*BACK to BACK Games:
At the end of EACH game, you MUST close out the drawer and follow
these steps:
Count money and leave $80 change in cash drawer (please do not
leave the drawer without any coins). Sign money log and put the
profit with the money log sheet in an envelope and put in the drop
box (in the cabinet under Keurig).
2. Plug in appliances: Coffee Maker, Hot Dog Roller, Chicken Fryer, French Fry
Fryers, Microwave and Nacho Cheese Machine
3. Place the following outside on shelf: Ketchup, Mustard, Honey Mustard,
BBQ Sauce, Salt & Pepper, Vinegar and Hand Sanitizer

Preparing to Close the Snack Shack
1. Unplug appliances: Coffee Maker, Hot Dog Roller, Chicken Fryer, French Fry
Fryers, Microwave and Nacho Cheese Machine
2. Refill Slushy Machine with mixture on the door in the refrigerator. Refill
the mixture if needed and put back in the refrigerator.
3. Restock refrigerator
4. Put a package of frozen hot dogs in the refrigerator
5. Wipe down all countertops, Keurig, Slush Puppy Machine and Nacho
Cheese Machine
6. Clean hot dog roller and replace the tin foil on the drip tray. Wipe under
and behind the hot dog roller.

7. Cover the Chicken Fryer and French Fry Fryers
8. Bring in the items from the outside shelf.
9. Wash all dishes
10.Count money and leave $80 change in cash drawer (please do not leave the
drawer without any coins). Sign money log and put the profit with the
money log sheet in an envelope and put in the drop box (in the cabinet
under Keurig).
11.Return cash drawer key.
12.Sweep the floor and take out the trash.
13.Text snack shack manager if any item is low.

Running the Snack Shack
French Fries:
 Place white tray besides the fryer and line with paper towels to absorb the
grease.
 Put fries in the basket and drop the basket into the oil (use caution). Fries
take about 5 minutes to cook.
 When done lift basket, drain and place in the white tray.
 Serve in red and white French Fry tray.
Chicken Tenders
 Place (3) frozen chicken tenders in fryer.
 Cook until the float.
 Serve in the white and red paper tray.
Hot Dogs:
 Set roller temp to max and turn roller button on.
 Place 12 hot dogs on the roller. Cooking time is about 15 minutes.
Pretzels





Place frozen pretzel on a plate.
Spray with water and shake salt or cinnamon/sugar or nothing on it.
Microwave for 90 seconds.
For cheese, use dispenser 1 time.

Nachos
 Place 1 bag of nachos in tray (unopened).
 Push dispenser 2x for cheese per tray.
Sausage
 Set roller temp to max and turn roller button on.
 Place 3 sausages on the roller. Cooking time is about 20 minutes.

